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UWJU-.W === =BAN Sherbrooke To Have
Ten Cent Fares Too

FIRST PERIOD 
IN BIG PRIZE 
CONTEST ENDS

nr-
4------- ---- -GERMANS GET PROTEST WILL 

PREVENT CALL 
OF N.B. HOUSE

&
KM

42 UPONYEARS TO 
PAY WAR BILL

ni» expect- ' 

«rhen he la
rhîtirionu
M0.IXI6.
New Bruns- 

od^tock, pro- 
•sam* high 
id low prices

111 be qo&ran- 
of the small-

/
Hoik Arthur 

ed to make h 
meats at Moo 
banquetted thi

Ticket Rates Will be Six for 
Fifty Cents With Cash for 
ÇhMdien Four Cents.

fAt Montreal Dinner OTTAWA CITY
TheNon-Political Banquet Ex

pected to be Race Where 
Big Announcements 

Will be Made.

real is now glrei 
Potato growers 

wlclr meeting at 
nounce themselln 
priced of fertilise 
of potatoes.

Ottawa and Hu 
lined today bec&i

jftiding Scale of from Two to 
Six Billion Gold Marks to 

be Paid Annually.

AD VALOREM TAX ON 
ALL GERMAN EXPORTS

Indemnity That Threatened to 
Break up Supreme Council 
Has Been Solved.

Regular Vote Schedule Will 
Decline About Ten Per 
Cent After Tonight.

NOT TOO LATE FOR
’ GOOD START YET

Hull Will Share in Quarantine 
That Has Been Ordered 

Against Two Cities.

RESIDENTS BARRED
FROM ALL QUEBEC

Inspectors Placed on All 
Trains to See That Rule is 
Carried Out.

Mr. Justice Barry to Begin 
Hearing of Restigouche 

Case on Feb. 16.

Sherbrooke, Que., Jen. 1 88.— 
Ike Quebec Utilities Commission 
has granted an application of the 
Sherbrooke Street Railway for 
Increased tares.

The new rates, effective Feb
ruary 14, will he adults: cash 
fares ten cento; ticket fare six 
for flfty cents. Children, cash 
fares four cents; ticket tare, 
eight for 25 cents. After mid
night, the fare will he 15 cento 
cash. Transfers must be pro
vided without extra charge. The 
present sdult rate Is, cash, eight 

l cents, or four tickets for aquarter.

I

*

SESSION CANNOT MEET 
FOR TWENTY DAYS

Little Prospect, Therefore, of 
Legislature Opening Before 
Middle of March.

Montreal, Jan. to—At n banquet pox
One killed, one 

others injured whe 
was thrown Into 
Montreal

:lg and tiro 
ash powder 
furnace m

to he tendered the Rt Boa. Arthur
MeSghep, Prime Minister of Cana-

Prospective Contestants 
Should Enroll at Once to 
Get Best Opportunities.

do, at the Windsor Hotel here co
February 8, which wtil be i-po- UNITED STATESUttcal, It to expected the* several

There to" not 
the Fordney bill

befg chance of 
passed by 

the United States at present ses
sion.

Senator create* sensation by 
moving grant of >10,090 to pay 
"minister to Ireland

Important eenoimcemeete en the
national «Questions confronting the 
Dominion vW be made together 
with Intimation of the plans being

Paris» Jan. 28—A solution of the 
problem at German reparations was 
tentatively reached late today, by the 
committee of experts appointed yea- 
erday by he Allied Supreme (Xamcti.

Montreal, Jan. 28—The forty-eight 
hours necessary by law to enforce

Tonight at 8 p. m. the first vote 
period of The Standard's Big Atir 
tomobile and Movie Utar Contest

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 29—Wed

nesday, February' ldth., to the date 
which has been named by Mr. Justice 
Barry for hearing at Dalhousie the el
ection protest case entered by F. M. 
Anderson, of CampbeUtcm, against the 
election of D. A. Stewart and Henry 
Diotte, the Opposition candidates. In 
Restigouche county at the last gener
al election. — ,

The order for the case to be heard 
at that time has been fixed in the of
fice of Dr. T. Carleton Allen, registrar 
of the Supreme Court of New Brun* 
wick, here. Formal notice hae been 
sen*, to Sheriff Craig of Restigouche 
county, who has posted notices of the 
date of the hearing In the constituency v 
affected.

SINN FEINERS 
FORCED PEACE 

- IRISHMAN OUT

quarantine regulations has elapsedwill come to a close* <
\iod final arrangements for placing the 

oan on Ottawa and Hull reetdentb 
Uave been concluded. By tomorrow 
Afternoon every tmtiiu leaving Ottawa 
will carry an inspector. About twen
ty inspectors, all medical men, will 
be employed*

Almost 10 per cent, lose in regu
lar votes will be given to contest
ants for any subscriptions they col
lect next week. The plan to, there
fore, to collect as many of your 
promised subscriptions now as pos
sible, and take advantage of the 
bigger vote schedule. ,

It will take votes to win the free 
prizes, hence the Importance of 
making every moment .count dur
ing the bigger vote period offer.

Full details of the vote schedules. 
In vogue this week and next week 
will be found hi today’s contest 
ad; the closing rules of the first 
rote period will be found on the 
same page*

meet
THE BRITISH ISLES.

Confidence was expressed that the Roger Sweetman,: forced to re
sign from Irish Republican parlia
ment b

council would approve the commit- LABOR INSISTS 
CANADATOADE 
WITH RUSSIANS

he adToouted peace.tee's plan tomorrow.
The proposed scheme provide* 1er ' FRANC*

Roger Sweetman Compelled 
to Quit the Irish Repub

lican Parliament.

Mfha payment of annuities on a eliding 
jPecaâe of from two bllUon to eix button 

gold nmrica over a period of probably 
forty-two years and also a U 1-2 per 
cent, ad valorem tax on German ex
ports; that her creditors wW be paid 
according to Germany* Increasing

1Barred from Quebec.
Dr. Pelletier of the superior board 

of health, notifies the pubMc that 
travellers not possessing a cert irate 
showing that they have been vacctnat- 
3d within the last seven years will 
not be allowed to enter Quebec unless 
hey undergo inoculation. This wül 
be given by 
tors on trains free of charge to the 
public. Officials say that the cost of 
maintaining the quarantine wBl not 
fall upon municipal itiea.

Supreme council decides that 
Germany must pay from two to 
six billion gold marirs Indemnity 
for 42 years, and imposes 12 1-2 
per cent, advalorem duty on Ger
man exports.

!

OVERTURES TO BRITAIN 
WERE MUCH RESENTED

Halifax Workers See Much 
Business for Canadian 
Finns in That Land.

GOVERNMENT AID
FOR RURAL DOCTORS

Suggests -Commission to Go 
Into the Entire Coei Situa
tion of Gape Breton.

IRENE CASTLE 
SUING LONDON 

THEATRE OWNER

Blocked for Twenty Daysprosperity. lifted medical lnepec-
Threatened to Break Conféreras. Not Too Late.

It is not too late for new con
testants to enroll and make -a 
start for one of the big free 
prises. Their chances for winning 
any <yr all of the big automobiles. 
Movie Star contracts ' or other 
prises are still good.

If you have not time for re
ceipt books to reach you, send in 
the names of your subscribers on 
a sheet of paper. See rule 7 in 
the “do ling rules of the first 
vote period” which appears on the 
contest page, covering this point

Open Until «. ‘

Voted Recently at Irish Meet
ing to Secure a Peace With 

V the English.

In this connection It may be pointed 
out that this trial cannot legally com
mence within twenty days of the open
ing of the srjsion of the Legislature. 
And as the House to supposed to meat 
on either February 24th or March 4th, 
wlh be seen that the hearing must be 
postponed until three weeks after pro
rogation. Thus the q .estton will 
arise as to whether thr members de
clared elected tor Restigouche will be 
able to take their seats for this see-

The second Ironing out of differ- 
eeces name after, two days ot a«m- 
tinuslly widening breach that threat
ened to break un the conference, tt 
being virtually suspended except for 
private oonlerenoeo. Official f>vnch 
circles give the Belgian delation 
credit for the sucoess In «couching 
tire British and French viewpoints.

The project In Hi flnsl form, when 
approved by the supreme council, win 
be submitted to Germany tor accept
ance as an agreemeit outside ot «di
et. 233 of the pence tra.tr, which en
trusts Ike repérât lone commission 
with the task of fixing the

|

INDIA WILL NOT 
RESPOND TO CALL 

OF BOLSHEVISTS

Dublin, Jan. 28.—The announced 
resignation of Roger N. Sweetman 
from the "Irish Republican Parlia
ment” owing to what he termed a 
radical disagreement with the major
ity of his fellow members on vital slon. 
matters of policy, Is creating a big 
stir in Dublin.

A prominent 8Inn Felner leader to- Queried on the situation last night, 
day said that the resignation meant Premier Foster stated that be had not 
the final quashing of the peace move- |«?r4 °J 4ust*cve Barry’s order until 
ment In which Mr. Sweetman and »toHMdJ>yTbe Stai^anl I nail 
Father Michael O’Managan, acting pr*»hlllty, he aaM, the Legislative 
president of the Sinn Fein, partlclpt- »»““» f”*4 "* *• «He4 until such 
ed conspicuously » 4,49 l” March as would make alled conspicuously. proceedings conform to the statute.

requirements.

Alleges She Made Contract for 
Eight/Weeks at $2,50(1 

Per Week. IcThe Premier's PositionHalifax . Jen. M—Immediate trade
SECRETARY AND TWO 

MAIDS INCLUDED
ctercourse between Canada and Run-

Lovat Fraser Says Turks and 
Reds WiU Never Work 

Together,

LENINE AND COMPANY 
ABOUTTHROUGH

;K •ton the broadest lines" was tav-
otljradv tfl

Star Department to located on the 
4th floor of The Standasd Build
ing. Continuons elevator service 
from 1 p. m. to 8 p. m. today. 
Phone M. 1910.

AT* THE UNIQUE TODAY — 
Alma Reubens In “The World and 
Hie Wife.”

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Enid Bennett In “Halrplne.”

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO
DAY—Tom Mix In "The Terror.”

Two of the prizes to be given 
•way in The Standard’s Big Auto
mobile end Movie Star Contest 
are opportunities to become stars 
In the Movies with The Universal 
Film Company.

Btttf Promoter IMëltè -ContractrSSsS? IV:'
Without Giving Any Satis
factory Reason.

raja a
step, which was adopted uoanhnourly 
est forth in «he preamble that the

!May Make It 30 Year*
Thé committee of expete was to 

session at midnight conrtdertnf the 
question of shortening the period of 
the payments to thirty year* for 
which the treaty of VOrsatites specifi
cally provides. '

But it la expected that the period of 
forty-two years finally will be adopted 
aa the whole agreement is outside the 
treaty and the longer period of pay
ments will make the Task «wrier tor

End of Truce Talk.
pa/rty believed Canada to be In a posi
tion to manufacture langer quantities FLASH POWDER 

UNDER BOILER 
KILLS PORTER

It was Mr. Sweetman who proposed 
early in December a conference be
tween the British labor commission 
visiting Ireland and the Irish Labor 
Party. tor the purpose of effecting a 
truce in Ireland. Another reason for 
the resignation of Mr. Sweettnan was 
given in a statement from another 
source today. This was to the effect 
that there was a meeting recently of 
the Dail Eireann—the first since 
Eaxnonn De Valera’s return to Ireland, 
at which a vote was taken on'the 
question of peace or a continuance of 
the struggle. It was stated that Mr. 
Sweetman was the only one present 
who demanded peace.

New York. Jan. 28—Alleging breach 
of contract before she had an oppor
tunity to embark on the Enterprise,
Irene Treman, dancer, professionally 
known as Irene Castle, today filed suit 
in the supreme court, through wbicti
to recover >20,000 damages from Obas. , _ .... . _ .A1 ,
B. Cochran, London theatrical man (Copyright, 1921, by CroroAtl.ntlc.) 
and promoter London, Jan. 28.—The eyea of Eng

in her complaint. Mrs. Treman aara i?nd “? t"”64 apprehensively on the 
that til October laet ahe atoned a eon- }<■ «• J1er India that «he fears,
tract with Cochran by which she wa* But today the word, of Lovat Fraser 
to Mar in a musical comedy at the war^o^irondSts ïhÜptte
Oxford Theatre, London. - wjj0 xnows the East thoroughly and

hae travelled its every byway with 
the army, and alone on exploration, 
bring relief.

“I am not disturbed by the wild 
rtrmors of renewed war by the Bon 
sheviki in the spring,” he says. "I do 
believe they may make another des
perate attack on Poland in the near 
future, because of their obvious de
sire to restore the old imperial bound
aries of their country; but I also know 
their military strength Is weakening 
through sheer internal decay. They 
have never fought a real battle yet”

of machinery of wMch the Russian British Must Make up Minds 
to Give Greater Measure o£ 
Home Rule to India.

government is to need, and that the 
Dominion was "In great need of many 
of the raw products Rpaain has to ex
port.”

Some Provincial Change*.
The convention went on record as 

favoring the appointment of a min
ister of labor and a minister of agri
culture in the provincial cabinet; the 
naming by the provincial government 

mission to go Into the coal 
ascertaining'the cost at the

Unusual Accident at Montreal 
Takes One Life and In

jures Three Others.
Session le Ended.

The session of the committee of 
experts ended at 12.80 o’clock this 
morning after having reached a com
plete agreement on the system of an
nual payments of reparations by Ger
many and annuities on Germany1! for
eign trade. It now remains only tor 
the plenary sitting of the supreme 
council Saturday to endorse the agree
ment, dpaw up instructions for the 
Brussels experts and fix penalties for 
defaults by Germany. '

question,
mine, to the retailer and the consum
er, with a view to "absorbing in taxes 
til profits which rise above the pount 
giving s reasonable return on the act
ual capital Inverted;" the establish
ment of â technical ooBege to Cape 
Breton; preferably to Sydney, and

Salary, *2,500 Per Week
She was to be paid >2,600 a week 

for eight weeks. In addition to this, 
Cochran, she claims, was to pay for 
the transportation of herself, her 
secretary and two maids to England 
and to provide her with a satisfactory 
dancing partner.

She says that shortly after the con
tract was executed and before tt went 
Into operation, Cochran notified her 
that it was cancelled.

SHOOK ENTIRE
SOCIETY WOMAN 
HELD FOR THEFT

WIRE FLASHES BUILDING MUCH

Wave of Terrific Heat Follow
ed the Blow But Fire Did 
Not Break Out.

Telegraphic ^jews Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

lotion for outlying rural district, 
which could rot of theestivee affjed 
to support thorn. Allege Social Leader in Mont

real Stole Art Treasures 
and a Turkish Rug.EMBARGO BILL 

MAY NOT PASS
Montreal, Jan. 28—Throwing a hand

ful of flashlight powder Into the fire
box of one of the boilers in the boiler- 
room of the National Drug Company of 
Canada, Limited, 32-26 Gabriel street, 
Martin Holllnger, fireman, 32 years of 
age, caused an explosion which result
ed In the death of Alfred A. Robson, 
a por 
Jared
two other employes, as well as slight 
damage to the building.

No Fire Followed
The explosion occurred at 8.45 this 

morning and Robson was Instantly 
killed, while Holllnger is now at the 
Notre Dame Hospital in a critical 
oonditon. No fire followed the ex- 
ploaon, although there was a wave of 
terrific heat immediately aftefward 
which, however, only lasted a few mo
ments.
waa no danger of the building collap
sing from the shock, tt had sustained, 
they searched the interior for bodies,

Houses Scarce So The 
Landlords Jump Rents

Some Commercial Properties 
in Ottawa Will Have Charges 
Doubled Thi» Yea(r.

Officers Insist Upon 
Overseas Commander

Reds and Turks Cannot Agree.
*1 never expect to see Bolshevist 

scallywags and Turkish catch-'em- 
attve-oha . under 
marching aide by side. They would 
be scuppering one another before 
they had advanced five miles. Persia 
to undoubtedly under some danger of 
further Bolshevist menaces, but then 
Russia has been threatening Persia 
tor years.”

“When I hear the stories of Bol
shevist hordes in Turkestan for an ad
vance on India, I only grin, for mine 
eyes have looked on the mighty ram
parts of the Himalayas. Have you 
heard of the whispering galleries ot 
the East ? There is not a bazaar in 
India that does not know how the 
Bolshevists treated Bokhara. 
Afghans Uave had enough of Bolshev
ism. Nor do I worry much about the 
position of India.

Art Collector Dead
London,, Jan. 28—Sir Merton Rue- 

eel- Coles, noted art conntsseur and 
art collector, to dead.

Montreal. Jan. 28—A woman, promi
nent in local society, has been arrest
ed, charged with theft in connection 
with the disappearance of a >3,000 
Turkish rug, from the premises of T. 
H. Stewart. Stanley street, last May. 
In the lady's home, where the rug was 
found, detectives recently located two 
oil paintings, valued at ovor 1190,- 
000, which had disappeared from the 
residence of Mrs. McArthur, tho tody 
now In the tolls having, it is alleged 
amployed a porter to carry them away. 
When apprehended the woman said 
5he was kleptomaniac, and could not 
help taking things. She was released 
on bail.

Mustapha Kernel
No Progress Made in Day Dur

ing Which the Measure Was 
Before Senate.

ter 35 years of age, severely in» 
himself and caused Injuries toSo They Resign from Regi

ment When “Home Serv
ice" Leader is Elected.

Finance .Bill Signed
Havana, Jan. 38—The Senate bill 

providing for a eliding anale of liquid
ation of banking and commercial ob
ligations covered bg the moratorium 
now in effect, wee signed by President 
Xenocal togey.

Held for Femll/e Death
Florence. S. C., Jan. 28—Bdmnnd D. 

Bingham, held In Jell since shortly af
ter five members of bis fsmlly were 
found shot to death at Pampllco, wa# 
held responsible tor their deaths in a 
verdict returned last night by the con 
oner.

Ottarwn, Ont, Jin, 38.—Xn increase 
In cost of res** wWeh for residential

Washington. Jen. Ï»—Indications la 
the Senate today were that the Ford
ney Emergency Tariff H1H would not
be passed at the present session ot M 216 per month, .end which In some 
Congress. On Monday the Senate natanoee on commercial properties 
Is to take UP the big appropriation lm0UBt to ohe hundred per cent or 
Mis and advocates of the Ml admit in „ effective In Ottawa,

• that It will be difficult to get up for Mly lsL- according to new
Which

real estate dealers.
A variety of different opinions as 

to the

OerndêH. N. J., Jen. 28—Fifteen of 
fleers of the Third Regiment ot the 
New Jersey National Guard resigned 
today because at the election of How
ard S. Borden, of Oceanic, N. J., a 
commission merchant, aa brigadier- 
general to command of the efiTlre 
military forces of the state. It was 
reported at headquarters here that the 
rest of the regimental officers would 
resign within twenty-four hour». Gen
eral Borden’s election was opposed 
on the ground that he fi/.d not seen 
service abroad. Durin gthe war he 
commanded the New Jersey home 
guard*.
an overseas veteran, was hi* leading 
opponent

purposes range afl the way from >2

discussion once tt has been art aside. being made by local When the firemen saw thereTtie
Greater Montreal Has 

Population of 900,000

No Progress Made
The bill was again before the Sen 

ate today, but no progress was made 
and filibustering was openly charged.

for the general increase- 
given by different 

dealers, bnt the real truth of the mat- 
tor 4a that kmdkwde sad owners know, 
.ng tttere to a shortage of residential 
md commercial Space in Ottawa, are 
)nt to get all they can ont of their

South American Bank Closes33 in rents
Suggested Vote For 

Minister To Ireland

Buenos Aires, Jan. 26--The Bank ot 
Bpatn end America, capitalized at 2,* 
(Ki0,000 pesos closed its doors today.

Claim “Mountie” Was 
Cheated At Cards

Three Alleged Card Sharpers 
Held for Defrauding Bed
ford, N. S., Man,

Senator King, Democrat. Utah, on-
copied the time today by a lengthy 
speech on Knselen trade.

The open charge of filSHtstering 
.woe made by Senator Ashnet, Demo- 

■g crut. Arizona, hut did not deter « 
IB number of opponents ot the hill from 

Jf1* doctor
S morrow, nominally on the Fordney

Montreal, Jan, 28—Montreal is now 
■toe fifth largest city in the American 
oomttnent, ranking nevt to New York,' 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Detroit, In 
the order earned and/ with a popula
tion of 600,000, made up of 164,627, 
according to the cKy assessors’ fig
ures Just published, and the balance 
included in the adjoining municipali
ties which, wth the city, comprise» 
greater Montreal,

JAPANESE REGRET TRAGEDY.
Toktq, Jan. 28—The Japanese an 

ewer to the note of the United State» 
government concerning the killing of 
Lieut. Warren P. 1-aogdon In Vladivos
tok, which has bee lorwarded to Wash
ington, reiterates the /egret of the 
government over the shout >g of 
Ideal. Langdon._______

BISHOP'S WIFE DEAD.
Fault Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 28—Mrs. 

Thornlee, wife of Archbishop Thorn- 
lee of Algoma, died here today at the 
age of 78 years___________

Lieut.-Colonel Wm. Buttle,
The suspension Is attributed to the
failure of the Bank of Spain and Par
aguay of Asuncion.

But Propdtel Got Short Shrift 
When it Appeared in the 
United States’ House.

Sugar Is Twenty-Five 
Cents In Newfoundland

Gong Got $19,700
ring their intention to speak to Russian Revolution 

Grandmother Better
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 28—The cashier at 

In office, of thethe Union Stat.un,
American Railway Express Company, 
was^ held xrp late today by two men 
who escaped with $10,700 In cash and 
two packages ot merchandise.

measure, but actually on matters am 
closely connected wttk that ML

Bt John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—The rea
son why eugai to still settng at 25 
cents a pound at retail In Newfound
land was explained by Premier 
Squires at a conference with sugar 
importers today. He said that through 
“an error of Judgment” the colonial 
government, which controls the price 
of sugar had bought a large stock for 
the winter’s requirements last autumn 
when the price was high. It wül re
main at that price until J«n«- To 
move the governamentdl control now, 
he said, would mean a loss of $120,- 
000 to the colonial revenue.

Washington. Jan. 28—Indirect recog
nition by the United States of the 
“Republic of Ireland” was knocked 
ou* in the House tbday on a point of 
order.

During consideration of the diplo
matic appropriation bill. Representat
ive Mason, Republican. Illinois, a 
member of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, offered an amendment provtd- 

tor a “minister

Hundred Arretted
For Having Liquor

Montreal, Jan. 28—The first action 
to be taken by lie Montreal deteottve 
department in an effort to suppress 
the "three card monte'.’ «harpers now 
at wort here waa taken today ween 
three men -were anreated charged with 
having conspired to defraud Charte» 
Humphreys, a member of do Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, of |2 by 
cheating at play, '

Humphreys wae on leave and had 
stopped off el Montreal tor a day or 
so on kla’ way 'to Bedford, N; 9. '

LEGAL INDEPENDENCE FAVORED

I Madame Breahlcovekaya. Who 
Ha* Spent 44 Years in Exile 
Now 77 Yean OU.

BreohltovWksa-af^Orahdmattier of the

Agent, in Senmdional Style.
fined her to the

Shft Dead In Dublin
Dublin, Jan, 88—Falling to halt at 

the order of a police petrol Hyde Mar- 
mice, son ot a Llsmore magistrate, 
was shot dead at Gtenrlbbon today;

Found Dead In Ream
London, Jan, 18—air Ralph Percy 

Ashton was found dead in the bath 
room of fata home, Beech wood. Re!- 
ptte with a bullet 
A rifle waa lying at hie tide,

Bootleggers Plan Murder
Teacambla, Ala. Jan. 28—Snfflcleot 

evidence to establish the extitence ot 
a murder ring determined to entormln 
ate all bifieere of the lew wtie might

Twenty-Five Alleged Saloons 
Raided in Toledo by Federal Catherine

lng a salary of 110,000 
to Ireland." Z8 hospital at

StarteS a Rowm. Toledo, Jan. 28—Nearly 100 arrests 
were made and more than 26 pieces 
were closed when Federal agents from 
other titles led by United autos Mar

te Parle from Ruthenta to an ta ble head. Instantly halt a do»en representat
ives were on their feet. Chairman 
Rogers, of the sub-committee of ap
propriations in charge of the hill 

C. M. A. FOR QUEBEC. challenged the right ot the House to
Toronto, Ont. Jan. 28—Hie execu- include such an amendment, on the 

five committee of the Canadian Menu- ground that It waa without authority 
facturera Association have decided of law and that there had bees no ex- 
the annuel convention of the nsostia- ecutive recognition of Ireland. The

point was sustained

ta from 
tes Mar

inai Lapp of Cleveland staged a raid 
on alleged saloons here today. Bar- 

\ tenders, proprietors rod patrons were

tend the conference of the remnant
Archbishop Is Deaddnmn, and It isit toe eld- R

Winnipeg, Jan. IS—Absolute Inde- 
_ pendence for Canada and the abolition 

London, Jan. 28—Dr. Thomro White. 0{ ^ lppeai to the privy council, 
side, archbishop of Liverpool, ts dead, which that involve», were dlacuseed 
All the Roman Catholic See» In Great today at the annual meeting ot the 

the exception of West. Manitoba Bar Association, tt was 
h are now va- arranged to call a special meeting tor

m nturtk" d“— iae*u”-tke -uaebec' l8 gj *•

... . . .... .

«wtil that ahe now proposée to retii 
o Russia. Madame Breehkcmtcaya la

hi bar 774Ü year, forty-four ot them
for ̂ "proprietors wae haring been spent to prison and exile.
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